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To connect to the system shop provides the HTML page with graphics and CSS and other plug-in
objects that shows the payment form. The requirements for this page are described in a separate
document Making your payment page. The connection store retrieves the Login name of the payment
gateway. It is only used to perform a transaction via the API. Password: the password to store in the
framework of the payment gateway. Is only used to perform a transaction via the API. The WSDL
description of the service is on a test server which is available without restrictions. 'See the
coordinates of the connection below. To authorize the circulation of the store to the payment gateway
in any request on the part of the store should be given the name and password of the store which the
store was entered at registration, store in the system. The values of the username and password are
sent in the format described in the WS-Security speciﬁcation authentication type userName token.
The header when such authorization would look something like this Depending on the selected
scheme of system of payment of one-step or two-step query syntax is diﬀerent. The following
describes the queries for each of them. If the error code errorCode=0 the request was processed by
the payment gateway without the system error errorCode is not showing the order status. To obtain
the status of an order use the query getOrderStatus or getOrderStatusExtended. The coordinates of
the connection When registering, the merchant representative is a username and password which you
can use in your personal Cabinet as well as the need to use protocols. Description of the test service
WSDL is located at
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